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I n 1927, P rofessor T. J. Starker of the School of Forestry at 

Oregon State University established a "post farm" to provide information 
on the durability of preservative-treated and untreated native woods 
used as fence posts. After 1947 the program was continued by the Uni
versity's F orest Research Laboratory. 

D e ta il ed Progress Reports are issued at intervals of 2-5 years; 
the most recent was Progress R epo rt 13, wr itten in 1 963 . Information 

on post fa ilures during the yeq.rs 1964 through 1966 are s ummarized in 
thi s suppl ement (Tab l e 1). Average life of failed posts is likely to ap

proximate the average life of the series when on ly a small percentage 
(12 p ercent or fewer ) of the posts remain . 

Decay has continued to be the most frequent cause of post failure: 

P r imary cause of failure 
Number of F ai lu res 

1950-1966 I 1964- 1966 

Fungi 
Fun gi and termi tes 
Fungi and other insects 
Termites 
Other insects 

803 60 
172 20 

62 12 

1 9 1 
4 2 

Untreated posts 

Mor e failures of Pacific yew (1 3),*Alaska cedar (4 6 ), and red

wood (58) posts occurred . L ast yew posts failed during 1965; average 
life of a ll posts in the series was 25 years. Mo st redwood and Alaska 

cedar posts have failed. Average li fe of failed redwood posts is now 21 
years; that of Alaska cedar failures is 18 years. _.. ·-::--.. 

* 	 /.'\':l 'b v 18t:: 
Numbers in parentheses refer to series of posts descr~e,* in Progr'ess 
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Pressure treatments 
Failures occurred in the series of Douglas fir posts treated with 

zinc-meta-arsenite (33), Tanalith (42), chromated zinc chloride (4 3) , 
Chemonite (45), and Boliden salts (96, 98). Square posts treated with 
Boliden salts (98) are failing faster than round posts (96) treated with 
the same preservative. The first failure in Series 96 occurred during 
1965 after 1 3 years. Average lives of posts treated with zinc-meta
arsenite or chromated zinc chloride wi ll be about 25 years; posts treat
ed with Tanalith or Chemonite apparently will last longer. 

Nonpressure treatments 

Bore hole. Remaining Douglas fir posts treated with sodium 
trichlorophenate (89) or sodium pentachlorophenate (90) in holes bored 

near the groundline have failed; average lives of the two series were 10 
and 7 years. Some Douglas fir (91) and lodgepole pine (50) posts treat
ed with a mixture of salt and mercuric chloride in bored holes have 
failed. Ave rage life of posts in Series 50 will be about 17 years; in 
Series 91 the average life will probably be similar. Tops of posts in 
Series 50 and 91 became badly decayed after 10-15 years. 

Brushing. Most Douglas fir posts that were brushe d the full 
length with solutions of pentachlorophenol (7 9) or copper naphthenate 
(80) in diesel oil have failed; their average lives were 1 3 and 11 years , 
respectively . Both treatments have kept tops of posts sound during 17 

years of test. 

Pastes. Most Douglas fir posts that were brushed with Osmo
plas tic (7 3) at the ground -line zone and on top have failed. Their aver
age life was 10 years; tops usually remained sound. A few Douglas fir 
posts (24, 25) that were butt-treated with a paste containing arsenic 
trioxide remain after 37 years. Average life of the failed posts was 28 

years. Tops of remaining posts are badly rotted. 

Cold soaking 0 oily preservatives. Most Douglas fir posts that 

had butts soaked in a solution of pentachlorophe nol and diesel oil for 
only 2 hours (62), or were not incised before being soaked for 48 hours 

(6 6 ), have failed; average lives of those series will be about 16 years. 

Most posts that had butts soaked for 48 hours or less in a solution of 

copper naphthenate and diesel oil have failed; their average lives were 

from 8 to 11 years. Few posts soaked for 6-7 days in oil solution of 

copper naphthenate (9 3 ), or in creosote (88, 95), have failed. These 

posts have been in test for 16 years; average lives of failures do not yet 

indicate what average lives of series will be. 

Cold soaking 0 aqueous preservatives. The first failure among 
Dou glas fir posts treated by the tire-tube method with Chemonite (59) 

occurred during the twenty-third year of test. Most failures of posts 
given this treatment have been caused by rotted tops. 



Most cottonwood posts that had been soaked in water solution of 
sodium pentachlorophenate (74) have failed; their average life was 11 

years. 

Double diffusion. Failures occurred in each of three rema1mng 
series (101, 104, 108) of posts treated by the double-diffusion method. 
Douglas fir posts treated with sodium fluoride and then with copper sul

fate (101) seem the most durable combination of species and chemical 
tested; their average life apparently will exceed 15 years. 

Hot-cold bath. The first failure in the remaining series (54) of 
Douglas fir posts butt-treated by the hot-cold-bath method occurred 

after 2 7 years in test. Unfortunately, the durability of the treated butts 
was nullified after 20 years when the untreated tops of most posts had 
rotted badly. 

Notable treatments 

Heavy retentions of creosote(23, 52, 53) and creosote-petroleum 
mixtures (7, 51) have kept pressure-treated Douglas fir posts apparent
ly sound for at least 27 years and in two series (7, 23) for 37 and 38 
years. 

Some treatments with salts in bored holes (2, 3, 4) and others 
with preservative paste (24, 25) extended life of Douglas fir posts near

ly to 30 years, although their untreated tops became badly rotted before 
then. Both treatments are convenient to use, posts need not be dried, 
and some were not peeled. Mercuric chloride, however, is very toxic 
and must be handled cautiously (2, 3, 4), and the paste (24, 25), which 
is no longer available, is largely arsenic and therefore undesirable for 
use aboveground. 

Freshly cut and peeled posts that were brushed with Osmosalts 
(7 5) have had no failure or visible deterioration during 17 years of test. 
This treatment has been considerably more effective than other simple 
brushed-on treatments also tested. 

Square Douglas fir posts (54), butt-treated by a hot-cold bath 
with creosote, have unusually durable butts (27 years to first failure). 
Posts were mostly of heartwood and not dried before -treatment--con
ditions not conducive to best treatment by that method. Life of some 
posts will be shortened by failure of the untreated tops. In other tests 

(79, 80), simple brush treatments have kept tops sound for at least 17 
years. 

Some series of Douglas fir posts soaked in unheated creosote 

(85) or a solution of pentachlorophenol in diesel oil (64, 94, 86) have 

had no failures during their 17-18 years of test. Posts soaked for 2 1/4 

days in the pentachlorophenol solution (64) appear as sound as posts 

similarly soaked for 8 days (94). 
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Table 1. Service Records of Untreated and Treated Posts 
Sustaining Failur es during 1964- 66 

Av life Remaining posts 

Failed Es ti- D ecay in 
Species Series posts mated 1 NumberI Age tops 

Years Years P ercent Years 
Untreated 


Cedar, Alaska 46 18 -- 4 29 Slight 

Redwood 58 21 -- 8 27 Slight 
Yew, Pacific 13 25 -- 0 38 2 Slight2 

Pressure -treated 


Douglas fir 33 23 28 16 33 Sound 

Douglas fir 42 27 36 68 30 Sound 

Douglas fir 43 18 -- 8 29 Sound 

Douglas fir 45 24 34 64 29 Sound 

Dougla s fir 96 13 -- 96 14 Sound 

Douglas fir 98 11 18 75 14 Sound 


Nonpre s sure -treated 

Alder, red 108 9 -- 12 14 Slight-mod. 
Cottonwood, black 74 11 -- 5 17 Sound 
Douglas fir 24 28 -- 12 36 Mod. -s evere 
Dougla s fir 25 28 32 20 36 Severe 
Douglas fir 54 27 -- 96 27 Severe 
Douglas fir 59 24 27 58 24 Slight-mod. 
Douglas fir 62 16 -- 4 18 Sound 
Douglas fir 63 11 -- 4 17 Sound 

Dougla s fir 65 9 -- 4 17 Sound 

Douglas fir 66 14 15 16 17 Sound 

Douglas fir 67 8 -- 4 17 Sound 

Douglas fir 73 10 -- 8 18 Sound 

Douglas fir 79 13 -- 12 17 Sound 

Douglas fir 80 11 -- 4 17 Sound 

Dougla s fir 88 12 20 74 16 Sound 


2Douglas fir 89 10 -- 0 172 Severe 
Dougla s fir 90 7 -- 0 15 2 Severe 2 

Dougla s fir 91 12 17 44 17 Severe 
Douglas fir 93 14 23 84 16 Sound 
Dougla s fir 95 13 -- 88 16 Sound 
Douglas fir 101 8 -- 88 14 Slight-mod. 
Pine, lodg epo l e 50 17 -- 4 28 Severe 
Pine, lodg epo l e 104 10 15 48 14 Slie:ht 

1Estimated by method from Percentage Renewal and Average Service Life 

of Railway Ties, Rpt R 886, For. Prod. Lab., U. S. Dept. Agr., Madison, 

Wis. E stimates were not made where few or most posts had failed. 
2Age and condition of tops of posts at final inspection for series . 


